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OFR SINGING BIRDS.

This is the month which brings back our
annual songsters from the warm and

shady groyes of the tropics where the most

of them spend their Winter "season"?

gay, frolicksome things that they are, lov-

ing fun and hilarity quite as well, and en-

joying themselves much more sensibly

than a great majority of us who boast the ,
higher intelligence of humanity. Let the |
wren and the blue-bird, the martin, and the j
swallow boxes all be in their places. If

you have them not, stick up a lot of oyster
kegs ?every body has or can get them

now-a-days?in the trees for the wrens and
blue-birds, put up sundry shelves ?a bit of
rough board eight inches square will do?-

for the phebes in the wood-house or back-

porch ; and have a nice well painted box
for the martins. The swallows will take
care of themselves under the barn, and sta-

ble eaves, through the air holes in the ga-

bles. under the edge of the roof inside on

the rafters. The more of these things you
have about you, the better. They cheer

up the husbandman, please the house-wife,
gladden the children, and make everything j
seem happy and joyful.

The tree and the forest birds will be 1
along, also. The meadow lark, and robin,
thrush, and black-bird among the larger |
shade trees, and the orchard; and, best lav- j
ed of all, the sweet little song sparrow in j
its quaker-brown coat, opening his music- j
filled throat in the honeysuckle, or the li-
lac bush under the window, where it in-
tends to nestle for the Summer. Let not
a gun, or an idle boy with murderous in-
tent be about your premises. These joy-
ous little birds are among our best benefac-
tors. We may sometimes be annoyed by
what we thoughtlessly consider their dep-
redations; but they are only "tolling" their
share of the fruits, which their labors in
destroying the innumerable tribe of insects
that would otherwise have preyed upon
them hereafter, entitle them to. Sparc
then the birds, and invite them to stay
with and return to you every Spring with

their delightful companionship.?Ameri-
can Agriculturalist.

To Cut Glass with a Piece of Iron.? ;
Draw with a pencil on paper any pattern
to which you would have the glass conform;
place the pattern under the glass, holding
both together in the left hand, for the glass
must not rest on auy plain surface, then
take a common spike, heat the point of it
to redness, and apply it to the edge of the
glass, draw the iron slowly forward, and
the edge of the glass will immediately
crack; still move the iron slowly over the
glass, tracing the pattern, and the clink in
the glass willfollowat the distance of about
half an inch, in every direction, according
to the motion of the iron. It may be found
requisite, especially in forming corners, to

apply a wet finger to the opposite side of
the glass. The iron must be re-heated as

often as the crevice in the glass ceases to
flow.? Scientific Mechanic.

A New Grafting Was. ?A foreign jour-
nal describes a new grafting wax as follows:
Take two ounces of common rosin, melt it
slow over a fire, being careful not to heat
it so much as to make it throw it off its
spirits of turpentine. When it becomes
clear as syrup, add a little less than one
ounce of alcohol, and mis well, and put ig
a bottle at once and cork tight. Alcohol
is to be added sufficient to make the mix-
ture liquid and keep it so, and when ap-
plied to trees it hardens at once and forms
an air-tight covering.

scratches in a horse may be
cured unless very inveterate, by washing
thoroughly with soapsuds, then rubbing
with lard fried out of salt meat. Keep
clean, wash and grease every other day
until a cure is effected. Leaving mud to
dry upon the legs of a horse is one great
cause of this disease.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
ON and after Monday, January 18th, 1858,trains leave Lewistown Station as follows:

Eastward. Westward.
Through Express, 535a. m. 551a. m.Fast Mail 439p. m. 815p. m.Altoona Way, 912 a. in. 405 "

Through Freight, 63Gp. m. 258a. m.Local " 6 36 7 40Express Freight, l 05 " 10 40 "

Emigrant, 6 36 .<

1Q 4Q ?

iMMr- ?isajsvs.

5 iSStiff
CCf=The Ticket Office will be open 20 min

utes before the arrival of each Passenger
Train. D. E. ROBESON, Agent

HOVER'S INKS.?Black, Blue and RedInk, manufactured by Joseph E. Hover,
Philadelphia, in itUcntand bottles, at 3, 0, 10
and 12 cents per bottle. For sale at the book
store of ELIZABETH COO I 'Y,

jan/ North Corner of Diamond.

Ready-made Clothing
WE will sell at Philadelphia prices. Now

is the time to pull offyour old clothing
and buy new at the cheap store of

jan7 KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

1113123.
MODERN BARBARIANS. ?We clip the

following paragraph from the Louisville '
Courier, and cannot avoid expressing a

hope that the authorities willinterfere to

prevent the wicked and wanton exposure
of human life that is contemplated :

Great Pistol Match ?Novel 1Yager. ?

Mr. Travis, who has established a pistol
gallery in this city, has just closed the j
most extraordinary wager we have ever
heard of. It is no less than a bet of one
thousand dollars that he will hit an orange
placed on the head of a boy at ten paces:
also shoot one in each hand of the. boy.
The wager is with Samuel A. Suydam, of
New York, and the match takes place in

this city on the 15th of June. The fol-
lowing are the terms of the match : Travis
bets Suydam one thousand dollars that he

will find a boy who willstand at a distance
of ten paces and place an orange, not to

exceed two and a half inches in diameter,
in each hand, and one upon his head, which
Travis will shoot from their respective lo-

calities, no object to intervene between the

boy and the oranges. If Travis fails to

find the boy who willstand, or fails to hit
the oranges in three shots, or an}" shot
touches the by, he looses the bet. The
match to be shot in Louisville, dune 15,
1858.

Novel Laicsuit. ?During a late revival,
in the Second Methodist Church at Lan-
caster, the llev. Mr. Walter, peremptorily
ordered "those persons who did not wish to
comply with his request (to kneel during
prayer.) to leave." Mr. Henry Miller, of
that city, refused to do either, whereupon
Mr. Walter instituted a suit against Mr.
Miller, before a magistrate. A clergyman
of the same church appeared as a witness,
testifying that it was not compulsory with
every one to kneel, but simply customary,
when judgment was given in favor of de-
fendant.

BUNKING CAPITAL. ?The Banks Magazine
for February furnishes a table of the places
in this country having inwrc than one million
of dollars in bank capital. The following list
comprises all of this character:
Name of place. N<>. Bank*. Capital.

Portland, Me, 7 §2,075,000
Boston, Mass, 30 31,960,000
Fall River," 4 1,250,000
Lowell, " 6 1,450,000
N. Bedford," 4 2,400,0u0
Salem, " 7 1,865,000
Springfield," 6 1,400,000
Worcester. " G 1,800,000
Providence, R. I, 38 14,544,000
Bridgeport, Conn, 5 1,165,000
Hartford, " 10 6,400,000
New Haven, " 8 3,751,000
Norwich, " 6 1,770,000
New York city, 50 66,600,(XX)
Albany, N. Y., 11 5,270,000
Braoklyn and )

? 0 o nnnI Williamsburg j 9 2,,00,000

i Buffalo, " 9 2,646,000
i Oswego, " 4 1,036,000
| Rochester, " 10 2,588,000

; Syracuse, " 10 1,609,000
i Troy, " 11 3,129,000

: Utica, " 4 1,325,000
: Newark, N. J.. 4 1,858,000
; Philadelphia, Pa., 18 11,150,000
Pittsburg, " 8 3,992,000

j Wilmington, Del., 5 1,046 000
Baltimore, Md., 15 11,164,000

| Lynchburg, Va., 4 1,500,000
! Petersburg, " 3 1,187,000
Richmond, " 3 2,413,000
Wheeling, " 4 L278.000
Fayetteville, N. C., 4 1,355,000

: Wilmington, " 4 1,591,000
| Charleston, S. C., 9 11,256,000
Columbia, "

3 I,3oo[<XX>
Savannah, <Ja., 8 4,908,000
Mobile, Ala., 2 2,000,000
Louisville, Ky., 7 4,260,000

i Lexington, " 2 1,280,000
, New Orleans, La., 12 16,557,000

St. Louis, Mo. 7 3,300,000
I Nashville, Term., 7 5,050,000
Milwaukie, Wis., 8 1,850,000

No other placo within the United States
j has an aggregate bank capital of 81,000,000
lor more. Those approaching arc Detroit,
$950,000, Bangor, $925,00* ?, Taunton, Mass.,
$950,000, Newburg, §BOO,OOO, Alexandria,

j Va., §947,000, Norfolk, §890,000, Maysville,
j Ky., §850,000.

The most extraordinary feature of the bank-
ing operations of this Union is the extremely
limited bank capital of a few places doing a

j very large business, viz : Cincinnati, one bank
| only, capital §50,000, Cleveland, §550,000,
| Chicago, three only, §25G,000, Indianapolis'
I §200,000.

LOGAN" PCTJN'EE.T.
r PHE public are hereby respectfully informed

JL that we have leased the above well knownfoundry, situate on Main street, in the borough
of Lewistown, a few doors south of the stone
bridge, where we will keep constantly on hand

a Pull assortment of all kinds of STOVES,
gal viz: Hathaway Cooking Stoves, different

Egg Stoves, Nine Plate Stoves, &c.
and also
Iron Fence, Hollow Ware, Water Pipes,

an<l will make to order allkinds of CAST-INGS. All orders sent to us will be filled with
care and despatch, and on as reasonable terms
as at any other establishment in the State. We
lope, friends, you wili call and examine our

stock before buying anywhere else. You will
undoubtedly save money by doing so.

. DANIEL BEARLEY & SONS.
Lewistown, March 26, 1857.-y

irk w0 mm&wws)
SLEtfitEON DENTIST

"PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend-
*ovtin'p lll charges reasonab'e.Of f ICE on North Main street ,

asAr- "

0500 Headed and Square Paling, 3000
? > not headed do. on hand and for sale cheap by

u *lB FRANUUCUS.

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
PUT OP IN

FULL QUART BOTTLES,
And containing the strength of six times as

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilla as any
other similar preparation in America.

4 FEW bottles of this Sarsaparilla, put up
several years ago, rendering it the more

lable, (a9 all well-informed druggists know
that age improves it,) have been deposited at
the drug store of CHARLES RITZ, in Lcwistown,
where they are offered for sale at three-fourths
the regular price, namely 75 cents per bottle.

It has been a well established fact for years
past that Sarsaparilla, when pure and properly
prepared, was the only true panacea for all di-
seases originating from an impure state of the
blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating drinks,
evil habits in youth, barrenness, &c. We bold
ly assert that .JOHN BULL S FLUID EX-

TRACT OF MRSAPARILLA is the only pre-
paration before the public that is prepared on
strictly scientific principles and of uniform
strength. The sarsaparilla is purchased with-

out regard to price, and every pound, before

being used, is subject to the strictest chemical
tests, and its genuineness ascertained before
beimr used. Bull's Sarsaparilla also contains
the virtues of several other valuable medical
roots, together forming the best compound, and
producing the greatest curative agent in the
known world! This medicine, when used ac
cording to directions, has cured
Scrofula or King's Evil, Cancers, Tumors, Erup-

tions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sore
Eyes, Rinsrtcorm or Tetters, Scald Head,

Rheumatism, Old Serves and Ulcers,
Pains in the bones or Joints, Swelliug of the
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum, Di-
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of Appetite, Pain
in the Side and Shoulders, General Debility,
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice, Costiveness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Coughs, Co!d, Weakness
of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections, and all
other diseases tending to produce

CONSUMPTION,
Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities and
Complaints, Sick ar.d Nervous Headache, Low
Spirits, Night Sweats, Exposure or Imprudence
in Life, Chronic Constitutional Diseases, and is
a spring and summer drink and general tonic
for the system, and a gentle and pleasant pur-
gative, far superior to Blue Lick or Congress
Water, salts, or seidlitz powders.

For sale by CHARLES RITZ, Lcwistown.
Price 75 cts. per bottle. je!B-tf

Grocery, Provision, Confection-
ery, and

VARIETY STORE,
At intersection of Valley, Mill, Dorcas arid

Market streets, lately occupied by
Mrs. Wcrtz.

fJMIE undersigned having purchased the
1 entire stock of Mrs. Wertz, respectfully

announces that he intends to make such ad-
ditions of articles in general use as to be able
to supply almost anything that may be called
for by the ohl customers of the establishment
and any number of new ones. Intending to
keep on hand all the leading articles of" mar-
keting, he solicits farmers and others having
Butter. Eggs, Lard, Tallow. Honey, Pota-

toes, (Lireen or Dried Apples, Soap,
Poultry, &t.

to give him a call, as tlie highest cash price
will be paid the market can afford, or Gro-
ceries, Salt, Fish, Confectioneries, Perfumery,
Fancy Articles, Hosiery for ladies and gen-
tlemen, Ladies' Collars, Combs, Bracelets,
Buckles, Belts, Gloves, Mits, .to. furnished
therefor at lowest cash prices.
Cabinet & Undertaking Business.

The manufacture of Furniture and Cabinet
Ware generally, as well as the Undertaking
Business, will not be relinquished on account
of my engaging in the above business, but
orders in either promptly attended to.

My friends arid the public generally are
invited to call, examine inv stock and prices
in both establishments, and, as heretofore, I
shall endeavor to please them.

v AXTIIONY FELIX.
Lcwistown, Nov. 19, 1857.

RUI)IS I L L ,

East Market street, Lewistown,

Opposite Judge liitz's Drug Store, invites at-

tention to his new stock of

Buffalo Robes,

Fur Collars,

Fur (wloves,

LADIES' FEDS,
such as Martin, Sable, Fitch, &c

New Styles

wsrxs nsyiFAs

Common and Fancy

HATS & CAFS,
AND

Fall and Winter Style of Men's

HATS & CAPS
of every description.

A large stock of the above just opened, and
in consequence of the times, for sale VERY
LOW for CASH or its equivalent. 0c29

CIGAR MANUFACTORY
AND

TOBACCO STORE !

East. Market street, immmediately opposite the
Post Office,

LEWISTOWN, PA.
JhllE undersigned would make
IX known to Merchants, Confecnrtners. Hotel
Keepers, and citizens generally of this aud ad-
joining counties, that he has commenced the

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and
Segars of all kinds, of superior brands, which
he will dispose of on most reasonable terms at
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

apl6 EDWARD FRYSINGER

?)0,000 Gross Kent's best Matches, for
W sale to the trade at lowet rates.

*7 FRANC ISC 174.

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture weeds a

remedy that cures
Every Kind of Humor

from the worst Scrofula down to a common Pimple.

HE liastrieil It in over 1100 cases,and never failed ex-
cept in two cases, (both thunder humor.) lie has

now in his possession over two hundred certificate* of
its virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Sore
Moutli.

One to three bottles willcure the worst kind ofPimpies
on the Face

Two to three bottles will clean the system of Biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in the Mouth and Stomach.
Three lo live bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Erysipelas.

One to two bottles arc warranted to cure all Humor in
the eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of the
Ears and Blotches among the llair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and
running Ulcers.

One bottle will cure Scaly Eruption nf the Skin.
Two to three bottlesare warranted t" cure ilt worst

case of Ringworm.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most

desperate case of Rheumatism.
Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the Salt

Rheum. .

Five to eight bottles willcure the worst case of Scrof
ula.

A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,
and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti-

i ty is taken.
Reader, I peddled over a thousand lioltlesof this in the

vicinityof B<sinn. 1 know the effect of it in every case.
i4o sure as water will extinguish fire, so sure wilt this
cure humor. 1 never sold a bottle of it but that sold an
other; after a trial it always speaks for itself. There
are two things about this herb that appears to me sur-
prising; first that it grows in our pastures, in some pla-
ces quite plentiful, and ye' its value has never been
known until I discovered it in !Bif?second,that it should
cure all kinds of humor

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise and great
popularity of tin discovery. 1 w ill state that ill April,
1853, 1 peddled it and sold about six bottles per day?in
April, 1854, I soid over one thousand bottles per day of it.

tAwite of the wholesale Druggists u hn*ia ve been in
business twenty and ilnriyyears, say that nothing in the
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a
universal praise of it from all quarters

In my own practice I always kept it strictly for humors
?but since its introduction asa general family medicine,
great ami wonderful virtues have been found in it that 1

never suspected.

Several cases of epileptic fits?a disease which was
always considered incurable, have been cured by a few
bottles. O, what a mercy if H will prove effectual in all
rases of that awful malady?there are few who have
seen more of it than I have.

I know of several cases of Dropsy, all of them aged

people, cured by it. For the various diseasesof the Liv-
er, Sick Headache. Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,
Pain in the liitlc, Diseases of Ihe lupine, ami particularly
HI disease" of the Kidneys, Arc ,the discovery has done
more good than any medicine ever known.

No change of diet ever tie. essary?eat the best you
get and plenty of it.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE. ?Adults one table spoonful per
day?Cltsi in n over 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children
from 5 to 1 - jears, tea-spoonful. As no directions ran be

I applicable to all constitutions, take sufficient to operate
on the bowels twice a day.

Manufactured by

ROWIJI KE.WESJV,
No 120 ll'arrtH St., Roxbury, .Mass.

PRICE *l,OO
Wholesale Agents. New York City. C. V. Clickner,Bl

Barclay street; C H. King, 192 Broadway; Rushton and
Clark, 275 Broadway; A. B. Ac D. Sands, It OFulton street.

T. W. DYOTT &. SONS, Philadelphia, wholesale
Agents for Pa. For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and Mrs)
MARY MARKS, Lewistown, and by B. F. KEPNER,
Miffiintown. [jet-ly.

AGENTS, ATTENTION.
TNO you wish to find good employment, and make money

I '

witli little or no investment, and without interfering
i with your regular business 1 Ifyon do, read litis adver

; tisement. C. F. TODD A. Co. of 39*2 Broome street, New-
York, are manufacturing ni d selling massive gold Pencils

i for each, (winch are cheap at that pi ice,) and Ihey
throw in a gift or prize with each Pencil, worth front #2

! up to 5. lb, 15, 20, 25, 3<l, 50, 75, 100, 200, and <tsOo. Don't
; cry nut "Humbug! 1-ottery !" It's no such thing. The
; Pencils an; sold at their cash value, and all the profits

! over the first cost are thrown into the gifts, which ae!(j.

I ally cost the purchaser nothing. The prizes are dislribu,'
: ted on a simple plan of drawing, which would take too

much room to explain, but which has never failed lo give
complete satisfaction. V\'e have drawn and sent to pur
chasers 173 gold watches of various prices, 74 purses of
gold dollars, 237 gold lockets, 85(1 gold chains, and a cor-
responding number of other prize?, within two months.

There are no Blanks,
but every purchaser draw s a prize worth .$2 certain, and
it stands thousand* of chances to In- a higher figure.

We want a good agent illevery neighborhood ihrongh-

I out the country to solicit purchasers, and any agent to be

? successful must have a pencil ami prize to exhibit We

I pay agents ft c-sh for each purchaser they obtain, and
( the first person in any neighborhood who applies for a

j pencil and gift will receive the agency for that locality,
j Should an agent obtain a valuable prize to exhibit with
j bis pencil, be would have but little difficulty inobtaining

| scores of purchasers and making it a paying business.

A HEW IDEA! READ! HEAD!
I W- ask nobody to send their money till they know

what prize they draw. Any person wishing to try their
luck, can first send us their name and address, and we
will make their drawing and inform thetn try return mail
what prize Ihey drew, when they ran send on ami lake
the pencil and prize, or not, whichever Ihey choose. We
giv.- this privilege only once ton purchaser. After the
first drawing every purchaser will be required to send in
advance, through the authorized agent. We will send
with each drawing the number taken out, with full de-
scription of the plan of drawing. Address

C. E. TODD & CO.,
j jitil4-3111 * 392 Broome street, New York.

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE.
THE testimony of Prof. Booth and Dr. Briuckle having

previously been published, the following is now added:
From Prof. MCCLOSKEY, formerly Professor of Theory

and Practice of Medicine in the Female Medical College
of Pennsylvania, and late Professor of Surgery in the
American College ot Medicine, &c.

Pit ri,ADELPHI A, Nov. 27i!i, 1956.
Mr. Joseph E. Hoover:?A trial of your Liquid Hair

Dye willconvince the most skeptical that it is a safe,ele-
gant and efficacious preparation. Unlike many others,
it lias in several instances proved serviceable in the cure
of some cutaneous eruptions on the head, and I have no
hesitation in commending it to those requiring such an
appti ation. Very respectfully,

J. F. X. MCCLOSKEY, M. D.,
475 Race st. above 13th.

HOVER'S WRITING INKS, including Hover's Wri-
ting Fluid and Hover's Indelible Inks,still maintain theirhigh character which has always distinguished them, and
the extensive demand first created has continued uninter-rupted until the present.

Orders nddressed to the Manufactory, No. 416 Race
street above Fourth, (old No. 144,) Philadelphia, will re-
ceive prompt attention by JO-aEPH E. HOVER,

'*ec *' Manfactttrer.
TO BUILDERS AND CARPENTERS.

L XT M BESR!
Wm. B. Hoffman & Co.

A T their Lumber Yard on East Third street
Xl_ Lewistown, near the Presbyterian Church]
have received, and are now receiving, in addi-
tion to their large stock of well-seasoned Lum-ber?

£rne ' Board
9

,& p,a nlL from Jto 2 in.
10,000 ft first common Boards
50,000 ft second common Boards
20,000 ft U inch Boards
15,000 ft Sidings
2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes

70,000 Plastering Lath, all sizes,
Plain Siding and ready worked Flooring
Hemlock Joists
Scantling, 3x4, 4x5, 4xfi, 6xfi.

Lap and Joint Shingles and Shingle Lath al-
ways on hand.

Shutters, Blinds, and Sash madoto order.
All orders thankfully received and promptly

attended to, may2l

WM. LITSTD,
UllBtlll&BU QUITO® 18,

East Market street, Lewlstow n,
a few doors east of Geo. Blymyer's store,

HAS just received from the city a choice se;
lection of

CLOTHS,
CS3 rcy>. <©jp©s 9

anti
specially selected by himself,"embracing some
very superior goods, from among which his old
customers and as many new ones as may choose
to call, can secure articles for dress that will
vastly add to their personal appearance when
made up. Call and examine the stock, which
will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. 0c122

New Goods !

McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
THE undersigned, trading under the name and

firm of McCOY & ELLIS, respectfully in-
form their friends and the public generally that
they have just returned from Philadelphia, and
opened in the house formerly occupied by J. &

J. Milliken, on Market street,directly opposite
Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assortment of

Seasonable Goods and Superior
Groceries,

to which they have added a good supply of gen-
tlemen's, ladies' and children's

Boots anXt SetiorG,
suitable for the season. The market price IN
CASH will always be given for COUNTRY
PRODUCE, and liberal advances made on Flour
and Grain on store.

PLASTER, SALT, FISH AND STONE COAL
always on hand. A quantity of Salt, suitable
for Cattle, now on hand. F. McCOY,

novl2 R. F. ELLIS.

i\eat, Clieap Ac Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

-s Is always prepared to sup- jgg -n

lg|| I ply the public with ali the lpi /
different styles of Hats of

best qualities and atsuch
prices as to defy competi-

tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and YVintcr Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
hts stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will ntake to order, hats to their taste of any-
required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give mc a call, as a liberal deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall. oct22

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.
ssmw ©iFisssnsy^o

ROBERT W. PATTON,
(Successor to M. Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphia and
opctte 1 on Market street, next door to the

old stand, in the room recently occupied by
\ John A. Sterrett, a large

assortment of

<s°'ks, Yi'atches, and

He has gold and silver
walc ' ies every kind and

-Ns ? price, some of them of
very superiou finish, and warranted A No. 1 ; a
splendid variety of

including breast pins, ear rings, finger rings,
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, pens, pen-
cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

SitUKt* ana IJlatciJ
Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and
all work will be done promptly and warranted.

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods low?-
as low as they can he had elsewhere, and per-
haps a leetle lower?and he therefore hopes to
merit and receive a liberal share of patronage.

pClr'Call round and ap9y

Having purchased the entire stock of goods
of J. Hamilton & Co., 1 now offer them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
The stock is new and heavy, containing a

large assortment of staple

DRY scors,
SILKS, SATIYETS, (ASSIZERS. JEAYS, CAL-

ICOS, OIYGHA.TIS & WHITE GOODS.
CARPETS, &c.

all of which will be sold at cost up to the Ist
of November, 1857. My object is to reduce
the stock, and the public may rest assured that
they will get bargains.

Ali kinds of produce taken : n exchange for
goods.

Lumber, Stove and Limeburner's Coal always
on hand.

Also, Shingles and Morticed Locust and
Chestnut Posts SAMUEL COMFORT.

August 13, 1857.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized India Rubber
Spring to the Tubes of Grain Drills.

rnilE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement forA the attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubes andDrag ilars of Grain Drills, is happy to inform Farmersand all others interested in the growing of Wheat and
other grains, that he is prepared to furnish GRAIN
DRILLS, with the übove article attached, at the shortest
notice, at his Foundry, in McVeytown.Pa. Seeders have
become an almost indispensable article to the Fanner,
and he will find that the attachment of the Gum Spring
will enhance its value at least one-half. All the deten
tion and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden pins
is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a
man, or boy,can perform nearly double the labor that he
could under the old plan, with much greater ease, both to

himself and horses. There need be no fearofthe Spring
breaking, for ifthere is an article that willneither break,
rot, or wear out, Hie Gum Spring is that article, and I
hazard nothing in saying that my Grain Drill is the sim-
plest in construction, most economical in performance,
and therefore the most durable ever offered to the agri-
cultural public. The feed Is so arranged that it willsow

1> U". U, 11, and 2 bushels per acre. Persons desiring
one for the coming seeding arc requested lo send in their
orders as early as possible. Direct to McVeytown, Mif-
flin county, Pa., or F. G. FRANCIBCU3, Lewistown;
E. L. FAXON, Hollidaysburg, Illair co., Pa ; ROVER &

IIRO., Ilarrlsburg, Pa . who are authorized to act as
agents, and from whom any furl.ier information may be oh
tained.

PRICE (>F DRILLS, with the attachment, 4175. Far-
mers who already have drills, c( n have them altered,and
the India Rubber Spring attached, for from $lO to $l5.

7>AI! brunches of the FOUNDRY BUSINESS still
carried on, for which orders are respectful!,- solicited.

M. M. FAXON.
McVeytown, June 19,1856.

Franklin Fire Insurance?OF PHILADELPHIA, '
Statement of the IsmT of the (W

January l, 185s
paß h

Published in conformity with the . . -

Sixth Section of tlle of /£****
-Ipril jth, J 342.

n ? . M "ORTGAOI*.Bc.ng first Mortgages on U ca |
Estate in the city and county
of Philadelphia, except s3o*-950 in Montgomery, Bucks'
Schuylkill and Allegheny coun-ties, Penna , 4I ,

REAL ESTATEPurchased at Sheriffs sales'
under mortgage claims, viz
Eight houses and lot, 70 by 150

feet, on the southwest corner
of Chestnut and Seventeenth
streets.

A house and lot, 27 by 71 fee t
on the north side of Spruce j
street, and west of Eleventh i
street.

Two houses and lot, each 18 by
80 feet, on the south side of
Spruce street, near Sixteenth 05
street. 5

Five houses and lots, each 17-'.) <5
by 90 feet, Nos. 159,161,163, g
165 and 167 Dillwyn street.

~

Three houses and lot, 49 by 54 i =

feet on east side of Seven- I
teenth street, south of Pine !-
street. j

Hotel and lot 50 by 81 feet, on -

the southeast corner ofChest- 2.
nut and Beach streets.

Five houses and lot, 42 and 86 2
feet on north side of George V
street, west of Ashton street. |

Seven houses and lot, 20 by 117
r

feet on the east side of Beach
street, south of Chestnut st.

A house and lot, 18 by 30 feet.
No. 96 Fitzwater street, east
of Ninth street.

A ground rent of $3O, issuing
out of a lot 134 by 40 feet on j
the north side of Otter street, j
40 feet west of Leopard st.

LOANS.
Temporary loans on Stocks as Col-

lateral Security, $lOl Ms 1
STOCKS.

$lO,OOO Almshouse Loan, 5 per j
cent, (interest on.)

200 shares Bank of Kentucky.
17 do Northern B'k ofKv.

100 do Union Bank of Tenii. : >

13 do Insurance Company if
of State of Penna. 5"

200 do Southwark R. R.Co. *"

37 do Commercial & Rail-
road Bk, Y7 icksburg. i ~ CO9T

300 do Penna. Railroad Co. f ®47]u:i
91 do Franklin F. Ins. Co. *

2 do Merc. Library Co. 5>
24 do llrion Canal Co. S
10 do Sctuyikiil It. R.Co.

1,1

$lO,OOO N. Penna. R. R. Bonds. !!
2,000 Burlington City Water

Loan.
700 Philadelphia City Loan.

42 47 " City Warrants. J
Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash, on hand, $36,225 00

do in hands of agents, 4,630 48
s4o,Ki'

$l,BBB,m I

Losses by Fixe.
Losses Paid During Year 1857,

By order of the Board.
CHAS. N. BANCKER, Presided
EDW. C. DALE, Vice Preside!'.

Attest: W. A. STEEL, Sec. Pro. Tem.
DIRECTORS.

Oha. N. Bancker, Mordecai D. Levis.
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,
Samuel Grant, Isaac Lea,
Jacob R. Smith, Edward C. Dale.
Geo. YV. Richards, Geo. Fales.

11. J. YY'ALTERS, Esq., Agent lor Mi
county.

"

jar.£4

HOWARD ASSOCIATION?
rniLADEWniA.

.1 BenrroUnt lasfiltttion, established hf spenc; xiet*
for the relief of the siek and distressed. ejhc.'urii

f'truteut and Kpidtmic Diseases.
'TtO all persons afiliiteJ villisexual

Spermatorrhoea. Seminal \V, aknes, liß|tenee,Ci
nrrhmu, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice nfOnsruari
Abuse, Alt. tec.

Tlie Howard Association, in view of the aw fnlifO
tiou ol human life caused t>\ sexual iliseiw,idi
deceptions practised u{>oi) the unfi>rnir*ate vinisnsic**
diseases by Quacks, several jenrs .-igndmvtfJibrjO
suiting Surgeon, as a Charitable Aci worthki
name, lo open a Dispensary fr th- rreainteai
class of diseases, in all their forms, sad to fire MM
Advice GRATIS, to all who apply by letTrr, wiik'l
script ion of their condiiion, fie", occii;aiin.
life, Acc.) and in rases of extreme peVeftJ I"

Medicines Free of I hargr. It i< needl< ssroadditeu
Association commands the highest metfkalsW'f'
ape, and will furnish Ihe im-st approved nfldtna
ment. The Directors, on a review of the

sured that their labors in this sphere of bne(f '\u25a0
have been of great benefit to the afflicted, tsivw*!
the vourg, and they have resolved to devote IIW

with renewed zeal to this very important bulW

spised cause.
Jus! published bv the Association,a Rcpon* 1

inalorrho'a, or Seminal Weakness, the vice of'a*
Masturbation or Self Abuse, and other Oiseun"

Sexual Organs, by the Consulting burgeon,*'* l*

sent by mail (in a sealed letter envelope)
on receipt of Two Stamps for postage Address."
port or treatment, Dr. GEORGE R. CALIIOI
ing Surgeon Howard Association, No. ! SoaiH
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Ilv order of the Direct.**

EZRA D. 11FART WELL,Prf*
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS BI'FITT
Franklin Fire Insurance COB?

ny'of Fhiladclpliis.
Office 435 and 437 Chestnut streM. nearfi
QT ATEMENT OF ASSETS, Jar,uarr^

published agreeably to an act of
being- a-jg
First Mortgages, amply secured, $i- 3-
Real Estate, (present value $lOO,-

500,) cost,
Temporary Loans, on ample Col-

lateral Securities, -,'yj
Stocks, (pres't val. $76,964 22) cost
Notes and Bills Receivable, 0
Cash,

sl,B&*
Perpetual or Limited Insurances in3t,^8 "ji

description of property, in T°w " ?n . 1' ur itj.
Rates as low as are consistent wit

Since their incorporation, aP er '°

eight years, they have paid over to
-

of Dollars' losses by fire, there-'}

idence of the advantages of Insura ? ' f

as the ability and disposition to

promptness all liabilities.
Losses by Flrfc

Losses paid during the year 18oii *

DIRECTORS. . N WRT
Chas. N. Bancker, 1 M°RDECAI_

R
.

Tobias YVagner, I David is-

Samuel Grant, Isaac L.ea ,
Jacob R. Smith, Edward C. £
Geo. YV. Richards, I George Fat ,

CHARLES N. BANCKER,
YY'M. A. STEEL, Sec'v pro tern- j 0

for Mifflin county, n-

TERS, F,sq., Lewistown.


